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1.0

Introduction

This report is the output of a site visit undertaken by Tim Jacklin of the Wild
Trout Trust to the River Bollin and River Dean near Prestbury, East Cheshire
on 18th September 2020. Comments in this report are based on observations
during the site visit and discussions with members of Mottram St. Andrew Fly
Fishing Club (MSAFFC).
Normal convention is applied with respect to bank identification, i.e. left bank
(LB) or right bank (RB) whilst looking downstream. Upstream and downstream
references are often abbreviated to u/s and d/s, respectively, for convenience.
The Ordnance Survey National Grid Reference system is used for identifying
specific locations.
2.0

Catchment / Fishery Overview

The section of the River Bollin visited is located upstream and downstream of
Mottram Bridge between Macclesfield and Wilmslow. The section of the Dean
visited is downstream of Deanwater Bridge, upstream of Wilmslow and
approximately 5km above its confluence with the Bollin. Both rivers rise on
the western slopes of the Peak District, the Bollin quickly reaching Macclesfield
and Prestbury (population c.56,000) and receiving the effluent from the
sewage works serving these areas (just upstream of the stretch visited).
The geology of the area is sandstone bedrock with superficial deposits of
alluvium, river terrace material and glacial till. This is reflected in the
composition of the river banks observed which were sandy and friable.
To meet the requirements of the Water Framework Directive, the Environment
Agency monitor the quality of watercourses using a number of measured
parameters including plant, algae, invertebrate and fish populations, along
with physical and chemical measures. These are given a rating on a scale of
high, good, moderate, poor and fail. The lowest ranking parameter determines
the overall ecological classification of the waterbody. In this case, the sections
of the River Bollin and River Dean within which MSAFFC fisheries are located
are classified as moderate and poor overall (Table 1). Point source (sewage
works) and diffuse (agriculture, urbanisation) water quality issues are cited as
reasons for not achieving good status on the Bollin (where fish and plants are
moderate and invertebrates good). Similar reasons are cited on the Dean
(where fish are good, invertebrates moderate and plants poor). Both rivers
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are classified as fail for certain individual chemical compounds; interpretation
by the EA is required to explain this (and why it doesn’t affect the overall
classifications) and whether it affects MSAFFC fisheries.

River

River Bollin

River Dean

Waterbody Name

Bollin – Source to Dean

Row Brook - source to confluence
with Cound Brook

Waterbody ID

GB112069061320

GB112069061360

Management Catchment

Mersey Upper > Bollin Dean Mersey
Upper

Mersey Upper > Bollin Dean Mersey
Upper

River Basin District

North West

North West

Current
Quality

Overall classification of
ecological potential in 2019

Ecological

Moderate

Overall classification of Poor
ecological status in 2019

U/S Grid Ref inspected

SJ8899079445

SJ8766881905

D/S Grid Ref inspected

SJ8745380495

SJ8718182429

Length of river inspected

~3km

~780m

Table 1 Summary of Water Framework Directive information for the waterbodies within which the MSAFFC
fisheries are located (https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB112069061320 and
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB112069061360 ).

3.0

Habitat Assessment
3.1

River Bollin

This part of the River Bollin has a meandering planform and is generally wellconnected to its floodplain suggesting that relatively little historic engineering
of the channel has taken place. This is a huge benefit because the basic
building blocks of good river habitat are intact. Many natural river features are
present including a pool-riffle sequence, mid-channel and side bars, side
channels, cut-off meanders and low, marshy floodplain areas (where a number
of snipe Gallinago gallinago were observed). Aerial photography shows
numerous paleochannels in adjacent fields, testament to the river changing
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its course across the floodplain over time – a natural process denied to most
UK rivers through confinement to engineered channels.
The next ‘layer’ of habitat quality overlying the basic physical shape of the
river is the riparian vegetation and land use on the banks and surrounding
land. This is more variable in quality. Treeless open areas are present
upstream of Mottram Bridge and upstream of Vardon Bridge (the latter not
visited). Downstream of Mottram Bridge tree cover is more prevalent,
particularly on the left bank. At the upstream end of the beat above Mottram
Bridge there are also areas of tree cover, with more mature trees evident,
which are contributing valuable large woody material (LWM) to the river
channel.
Bankside vegetation and land use affects habitat quality in two main ways bank stability and cover. Upstream of Mottram bridge the grazed banks and
absence of trees reduce bank stability and lead to accelerated rates of bank
erosion (through ‘block failure’ of the friable banks – see below) which results
in a relatively wide, shallow river channel with fewer deeper areas suitable for
adult fish. This is exacerbated by the lack of cover overhanging or in the water,
which is an important component of trout habitat and can compensate to a
degree for shallow water (Figure 1).
In contrast, where trees are present the bank is more resistant to erosion
leading to a relatively narrower channel with deeper areas suited to adult fish
(Figure 2). Trees also provide cover and where some have fallen into the
channel, the multiple benefits of LWM (cover, localised scour, pool-formation,
invertebrate habitat, etc.).
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Figure 1 Example of a typical open area upstream of Mottram Bridge. Accelerated rates of erosion cause a wider, shallower
channel and little cover is present.

Figure 2 Example of a tree-lined area downstream of Mottram Bridge. The channel is narrower with more pronounced depth
variation and abundant cover.

Accelerated rates of bank erosion through ‘block failure’ occur when the toe
of the bank is eroded by river flow and the block of earth above, usually when
saturated, shears off into the river. Lack of trees or other deep-rooted
vegetation to consolidate friable bank material is a key contributory factor and
this is intrinsically linked to grazing. Riparian habitat and bank stability can
recover quickly in the absence of grazing (Figure 3) and stockproof fencing of a
wide buffer zone is one of the most cost-effective and multi-facetted river
habitat improvements. The requirements for a successful fencing project
should not be underestimated and include the capital cost; ensuring the river
is protected on both sides if required (from wading livestock); responsibility
for ongoing maintenance/replacement; provision of livestock watering and
control of invasive plant species (e.g Himalayan balsam) within the fenceline.

Figure 3 A time series of photos over three years showing vegetation regeneration and increased bank stability
following fencing out of livestock.

The rate of bank erosion upstream of Mottram Bridge is evidently a concern
shared by the farmer (Figure 4) so engagement to find a mutually acceptable
solution could pay dividends. The use of unconsolidated hard materials for
erosion control does not work well because they do not dissipate the energy
of the flow and tend to erode at each end, slump into the river and reduce the
depth of pools. A far more effective and sustainable approach is the use of
natural materials, such as brushwood, which slows the flow, traps sediment
and binds with vegetation. Ideally this should be fenced off as grazing
pressure will suppress vegetation, but creative use of thorny materials may
allow vigorous willow to establish in the absence of fencing (see 4.0
Recommendations).

Figure 4 Bank erosion is evidently a concern of the land manager. Upstream of Mottram Bridge, RH bank.

Further upstream where grazing pressure was lighter, there were more trees
on the bank, mainly mature willow and alder (grazing is preventing succession
of younger trees). The trees provide high level shade which helps keep water
temperature down (important for cool water species like trout), overhanging
cover and some excellent examples of LWM (Figure 5). The LWM and
overhanging cover should be retained and the urge to ‘tidy’ resisted at all
costs – this is excellent trout habitat with a multitude of benefits. Not least is
a refuge from predators, a point reinforced by the sighting of three goosanders
(Mergus merganser) feeding on a more open section of the river at the head
of MSAFFC water. Dense, submerged cover can greatly reduce the effects of
predation on juvenile salmonids (Figure 7 and Figure 8).
An additional benefit on this section of river is the connected floodplain which
gives space for higher flows to spill out and around LWM features, allowing
them to drive the creation of side channels, gravel bars and other valuable
river features.
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Figure 5 A great example of stable, natural large woody material – excellent instream habitat.
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Figure 6 The section of river where three goosanders were observed hunting – the dearth of cover is no
coincidence.

Figure 7 Brash installation on a heavily-grazed, eroding section of a Welsh river (Picture: Wye & Usk Foundation)
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Figure 8 Fishery survey data for the site in Figure 7 showing the increase in salmon fry and parr numbers
following the habitat works in 2007-8 (the 100% baseline is an average of all sites surveyed). Source: Wye & Usk
Foundation.

Towards the upstream end of MSAFFC water, a section of the left bank near
Mottram Hall has evidently been stabilised in the past using willow spiling
which has now developed into trees of 10 – 20 cm diameter (Figure 9). These
are now ripe for management to create varied habitat, preserve the trees and
protect bank stability. A combination of coppicing (cutting at ground level),
pollarding (cutting at a higher level) and singling (leaving some trees to
mature) is recommended, along with ‘hinging’ and laying some trees into the
margins of the river to provide valuable cover.
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Figure 9 Laying selected trees into the river edge (like hedge laying) will provide valuable cover and enhance the
fish holding capacity of this pool. The remaining willows should be coppiced (which will provide re-growth for
further ‘hinging’) and pollarded on a rotation (e.g. 5 – 10 years) or left to mature. This will provide more variety
in shade levels, tree sizes and preserves bank stability.

The invasive non-native plant species Himalayan balsam is present in varying
densities (depending upon grazing pressure) throughout the river, and a small
stand of Japanese knotweed was also seen. The former is an annual species
that can be controlled by hand-pulling before it flowers in mid-summer; if
areas are fenced from livestock to control erosion, it is recommended that
balsam is controlled in these areas to allow native vegetation to bind the
banks. The latter is much more persistent and spreads through underground
runners and also propagates from broken plant fragments; for this reason it
is important not to flail or strim knotweed. Only one small patch of immature
knotweed was observed (approximate grid reference SJ88617973) – it is
recommended that this is tackled (with appropriate professional advice) with
herbicide to nip it in the bud.
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Downstream of Mottram Bridge a similar variety of habitat quality was
observed, with some excellent areas with relatively stable banks, trees and
in-stream cover (Figure 2) and some less favourable areas where lower bank
stability (through grazing and lack of trees) has led to a wider, shallower
channel with less cover (Figure 10). Preventing grazing of the banks would be
the best solution, but there are also some currently inaccessible to livestock
areas where brushwood protection could be usefully targeted, e.g. on the
outside of bends with vertical banks (Figure 11).

Figure 10 Lower bank stability leads to erosion and a wider, shallower channel with poorer fish habitat.
Protecting the right bank here from grazing would stabilise the bank and allow the channel to naturally narrow.
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Figure 11 An area on the outside of a bend where installation of brushwood would provide increased bank
stability (increasing bed scour and depth) and also cover to enhance the fish-holding qualities of the pool. In
addition, the planting of a few willow whips along the interface between the bank and the water would
consolidate the bank, provide low cover features for fish and help to dissipate the energy of high flows that are
causing the erosion.

In addition to habitat quality, an important consideration on this section of the
Bollin is water quality. The sewage works serving Macclesfield discharges into
the river less than 1km upstream of MSAFFC water. A brief inspection of
invertebrate life by turning stones revealed large numbers of blackfly larvae
(Simulium sp.), which are indicative of elevated organic input, and a small
number of olive nymphs (Baetis sp.). It was also noted that the aquatic plant
water crowfoot (Ranunculus sp.) was largely absent from the upstream
sections visited but increased in abundance with progress downstream
(particularly downstream of Mottram Bridge); this may be due to the effect of
water quality and gradual self-cleansing with distance from the STW
discharge.
It is recommended that more detailed invertebrate sampling is carried out to
get a feel for the water quality within this section of the Bollin. The Riverfly
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Partnership (www.riverflies.org) provide training and support for groups
wishing to undertake riverfly sampling.

3.2

River Dean

The reach of the Dean visited was bounded at the upstream end by a weir,
probably remaining from milling/industrial use (Figure 12). The weir is
detrimental to in-stream habitat, being an impassable barrier to upstream fish
movement and interrupting natural sediment transport; ideally it should be
removed although it is understood it is just upstream of the fishery boundary.

Figure 12 Weir at the upstream end of the Dean fishery.

A large scour pool is present a short distance downstream of the run out from
the weir (Figure 13), beyond which the river narrows. The channel is incised with
steep banks, disconnected from its floodplain and probably reflecting past
modification for industry or land drainage. The upper part of the fishery is
within deciduous woodland and is well-shaded, the middle section is more
open with adjacent grazed fields, with more trees present towards the lower
end (Figure 14 - Figure 16). The banks are stable and few areas of accelerated
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erosion such as those seen on the Bollin were observed; despite this, three
areas of rubble tipped down the banks were observed.
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Figure 13 Scour pool downstream of the run-out from the weir

Figure 14 A pool of the shaded upstream section of the Dean fishery

Figure 15 More open middle section. This would benefit from more trailing cover (bushes) if it could be established.

Figure 16 Downstream reach of the Dean.
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Due to the likely modification of the channel in the past, there is relatively
little variety in the depth of the River Dean, with deeper water limited to just
a handful of pools. There is also a dearth of LWM within the channel, hence
no associated bed scour which would create deeper areas. Retaining naturally
occurring LWM and creating/retaining cover should be a priority on this
fishery. The latter could be achieved by hinging trees into the channel in
selected areas and planting willow whips in the more open areas.
4.0

Recommendations

•

Manage the willow bank protection near Mottram Hall to preserve its
original purpose and enhance habitat on the banks and in the river
channel. A combination of laying over some trees into the river margins,
coppicing, pollarding and retaining some mature trees should be
adopted.

•

Retain naturally occurring fallen woody material within the channel
wherever possible.

•

Capitalise on the excellent natural physical shape of the Bollin by
reducing the excessive rates of bank erosion which are occurring within
the sections grazed by livestock. This will lead to a much greater fishholding capacity through deeper pools and better cover. As mentioned
in section 3.1, preventing grazing of the banks is the long-term solution
and establishing common goals with the landowner is key to that.
Potential solutions include:
o Fencing (Figure 3). The most effective solution. Requires a relatively
high initial capital cost, ongoing maintenance, management of
vegetation within the fenceline and provision for livestock
drinking. Temporary (electric) fencing may have a role alongside
bank protection.
o Bank protection with natural materials (Figure 17). Staking
brushwood against the toe of eroding banks will greatly reduce
the present rate of erosion, but continued grazing will tend to
prevent this becoming stable in the longer term through the
establishment of deeper-rooted vegetation (bushes, trees).
Incorporating a combination of thorny materials and living willow
may deter grazing sufficiently to allow the latter to establish.

Figure 17 Brushwood bank protection (installed after a drop in water levels following a weir removal downstream). This provides
excellent cover for fish and reduces bank erosion by absorbing the energy of the flow. Incorporating dry, thorny materials along
with living willow may deter grazing sufficiently to allow the latter to become established.

Figure 18 Willow has established in grazed areas of the Bollin where livestock access if difficult (e.g. steep banks), so a deterrent
such as using thorny brushwood may be successful.

•

On the Bollin downstream of Mottram Bridge and on the Dean, retain
low cover (in or close to the water surface) and create more by partially
cutting and laying over suitable trees into the river in a similar manner
to hedge laying (Figure 21). Larger trees can be treated in a similar way,
or if it is not possible to create a hinge, they can be cabled to their stump
Figure 19 and Figure 20).

Figure 19 Even quite large trees can be hinged over into the water.

Figure 20 A larger tree felled and fixed to its stump with 8mm steel cable

Figure 21 Coppiced re-growth cut and laid to create good cover. Inset: example of steeply angled back-cut to
create a hinge

•

Prevent the spread of Japanese knotweed from the stand observed. Do
not use any method of cutting as this could spread small fragments of
the plant. Licensed herbicide application by a qualified operator is
recommended. Guidance is available here: www.gov.uk/guidance/preventjapanese-knotweed-from-spreading

•

Investigate further the water quality of each section of river, especially
the Bollin given the proximity of the sewage works discharge. Kicksampling of invertebrates could be carried out at two or three points
along the fishery (upstream, middle, downstream) for comparison. The
Riverfly Partnership (www.riverflies.org) can provide training and
support.

Please note it is a legal requirement that works to the river require prior
written consent from the Environment Agency (EA).
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5.0

Making it Happen

Further assistance from the Wild Trout Trust is available in the form of:
•

Helping obtain the necessary permits from the Environment Agency for
carrying out in-stream works.

•

A practical visit, which involves a visit from a WTT Conservation Officer
to demonstrate the techniques described. This enables recipients to
obtain on-the-ground training regarding the appropriate use of
conservation techniques and materials, including Health & Safety,
equipment. This will then give projects the strongest possible start
leading to successful completion of aims and objectives. Recipients will
be expected to cover travel expenses of the WTT attendees.

The WTT website library has a wide range of free materials in video and PDF
format on habitat management and improvement:
www.wildtrout.org/content/library
The Wild Trout Trust has also produced a 70-minute DVD called ‘Rivers:
Working for Wild Trout’ which graphically illustrates the challenges of
managing river habitat for wild trout, with examples of good and poor habitat
and practical demonstrations of habitat improvement. Additional sections of
film cover key topics in greater depth, such as woody debris, enhancing fish
stocks and managing invasive species.
The DVD is available to buy for £10.00 from our website shop
www.wildtrout.org/shop/products/rivers-working-for-wild-trout-dvd or by
calling the WTT office on 02392 570985.
6.0
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7.0

Disclaimer

This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any loss
or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any other
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person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting, upon
guidance made in this report.
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